15. PANDEMONIUM

BARFEE:

They don't win. They don't win.  ---

No they don't.

Life is pandemonium.

(Syn, Sax, Vcl. (8vb) (Sax, Vcl. out)

V.S.
Piano/Conductor

MAGIC FOOT

BARFEE: One Moment Please...
RONA: He's going for the foot!

Start

BARFEE:

Magic foot, take me to the final round.

Magic foot, barely lifted off the ground.

(Cello out)
2. MAGIC FOOT

Ma - gic foot, do it without ma - king a sound.

Clar, Syn.

A little Faster

Ma - gic (Cello 8vb)

Claro.

Cello

+Syn (both hands)

f +Drums (ragtime, brushes) throughout

+Timp, Syn (Bass/Tuba)

foot, write that let - er. Ma - gic

Syn (Marimba), Clar. 8vb, Cello 15mb
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foot, _______ write the perfect letter. Magic

foot, _______

Clar. Cello 8vb

it's an alphabet way to

Solo

+Syn 8vb

E N D

spell.

Okay, let's see what we got here, foot...

+Syn (Accordion), Clar., Cello

mf

+Cello
Faster

Barfée: "Red Sock, or a Yankee? Who will come in second?"

People are scared of me and no one really likes me. I won't come in second. Hey
O - live, don't think I'm dis-trac-ted by your eyes and your smile and your hair do. Oh, the
things I do not dare do! My fears are o - di-ous and fe-cund.